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TERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES THEIR HISTORY CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIO
Queen Kemeriyeh embraced her, as also did Queen Zelzeleh and Queen Wekhimeh and Queen Sherareh, and the former said to her, 'Rejoice in
assured deliverance, for there abideth no harm for thee; but this is no time for talk.' Then they cried out, whereupon up came the Afrits ambushed in
the island, with swords and maces in their hands, and taking up Tuhfeh, flew with her to the palace and made themselves masters thereof, whilst the
Afrit aforesaid, who was dear to Meimoun and whose name was Dukhan, fled like an arrow and stayed not in his flight till he carne to Meimoun
and found him engaged in sore battle with the Jinn. When his lord saw him, he cried out at him, saying, 'Out on thee! Whom hast thou left in the
palace?' And Dukhan answered, saying, 'And who abideth in the palace? Thy beloved Tuhfeh they have taken and Jemreh is slain and they have
gotten possession of the palace, all of it.' With this Meimoun buffeted his face and head and said, 'Out on it for a calamity!' And he cried aloud.
Now Kemeriyeh had sent to her father and acquainted him with the news, whereat the raven of parting croaked for them. So, when Meimoun saw
that which had betided him, (and indeed the Jinn smote upon him and the wings of death overspread his host,) he planted the butt of his spear in the
earth and turning the point thereof to his heart, urged his charger upon it and pressed upon it with his breast, till the point came forth, gleaming,
from his back..Rehwan (Er), King Shah Bekht and his Vizier, i. 215..So the youth returned to his house, and indeed the world was grown black in
his eyes and he said, 'My father said sooth.' Then he opened the chamber door and piling up the bricks under his feet, put the rope about his neck
and kicked away the bricks and swung himself off; whereupon the rope gave way with him [and he fell] to the ground and the ceiling clove in
sunder and there poured down on him wealth galore, So he knew that his father meant to discipline (226) him by means of this and invoked God's
mercy on him. Then he got him again that which he had sold of lands and houses and what not else and became once more in good case. Moreover,
his friends returned to him and he entertained them some days..The prefect bade carry him to his lodging; but one of those in attendance upon him,
by name El Muradi, said to him, "What wilt thou do? This man is clad in rich clothes and on his finger is a ring of gold, the beazel whereof is a
ruby of great price; so we will carry him away and slay him and take that which is upon him of raiment [and what not else] and bring it to thee; for
that thou wilt not [often] see profit the like thereof, more by token that this fellow is a stranger and there is none to enquire concerning him." Quoth
the prefect, "This fellow is a thief and that which he saith is leasing." And Noureddin said, "God forbid that I should be a thief!" But the prefect
answered, "Thou liest." So they stripped him of his clothes and taking the ring from his finger, beat him grievously, what while he cried out for
succour, but none succoured him, and besought protection, but none protected him. Then said he to them, "O folk, ye are quit of (12) that which ye
have taken from me; but now restore me to my lodging." But they answered, saying, "Leave this knavery, O cheat! Thine intent is to sue us for thy
clothes on the morrow." "By Allah, the One, the Eternal," exclaimed he, "I will not sue any for them!" But they said, "We can nowise do this." And
the prefect bade them carry him to the Tigris and there slay him and cast him into the river..Poets, The Khalif Omar ben Abdulaziz and the, i.
45..When she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter and delivered it to the nurse, who took it and went with it to El Abbas. When she
gave it to him, he took it and breaking it open, read it and apprehended its purport; and when he came to the end of it, he swooned away. After
awhile, he came to himself and said, "Praised be God who hath caused her return an answer to my letter! Canst thou carry her another letter, and
with God the Most High be thy requital?" Quoth she, "And what shall letters profit thee, seeing she answereth on this wise?" But he said, "Belike,
she may yet be softened." Then he took inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.So she gave him the lute and he forewent her, till he
came to the house of easance, and behold, therein was a door and a stairway. When Tuhfeh saw this, her reason fled; but Iblis cheered her with
discourse. Then he descended the stair and she followed him to the bottom thereof, where she found a passage and they fared on therein, till they
came to a horse standing, Teady saddled and bridled and accoutred. Quoth Iblis, '[Mount], in the name of God, O my lady Tuhfeh;' and he held the
stirrup for her. So she mounted and the horse shook under her and putting forth wings, flew up with her, whilst the old man flew by her side;
whereat she was affrighted and clung to the pummel of the saddle; nor was it but an hour ere they came to a fair green meadow, fresh-flowered as if
the soil thereof were a goodly robe, embroidered with all manner colours..? ? ? ? ? O thou my inclining to love him that blamest, Shall lovers be
blamed for the errors of Fate?.Third Officer's Story, The, ii. 137..Then the king sent for the captain of the thieves and bestowed on him a dress of
honour, (142) commanding that all who loved the king should put off [their raiment and cast it] upon him. (143) So there fell dresses of honour
[and other presents] on him, till he was wearied with their much plenty, and Azadbekht invested him with the mastership of the police of his city.
Then he bade set up other nine gibbets beside the first and said to his son, "Thou art guiltless, and yet these wicked viziers endeavoured for thy
slaughter." "O my father," answered the prince, "I had no fault [in their eyes] but that I was a loyal counsellor to thee and still kept watch over thy
good and withheld their hands from thy treasuries; wherefore they were jealous and envied me and plotted against me and sought to slay me,"
Quoth the king, "The time [of retribution] is at hand, O my son; but what deemest thou we should do with them in requital of that which they did
with thee? For that they have endeavoured for thy slaughter and exposed thee to public ignominy and soiled my honour among the kings.".Shah
Bekht and his Vizier Er Rehwan, King, i. 215..? ? ? ? ? The starry arrows of her looks she darts above her veil; They hit and never miss the mark,
though from afar they fare..Looking to the Issues of Affairs, Of, i. 80..? ? ? ? ? c. Hemmad the Bedouin's Story cxliv.The eunuch thanked him and
blessed him and mounting, returned upon his way, following the trace, whilst the cavalier rode with him to a certain road, when he said to him,
'This is where we left him.' Then he took leave of him and returned to his own city, whilst the eunuch fared on along the road, enquiring of the
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youth in every village he entered by the description which the cavalier had given him, and he ceased not to do thus till he came to the village where
the young Melik Shah was. So he entered and lighting down therein, made enquiry after the prince, but none gave him news of him; whereat he
abode perplexed concerning his affair and addressed himself to depart. Accordingly he mounted his horse [and set out homeward]; but, as he
passed through the village, he saw a cow bound with a rope and a youth asleep by her side, with the end of the halter in his hand; so he looked at
him and passed on and took no heed of him in his heart; but presently he stopped and said in himself; 'If he of whom I am in quest be come to the
like [of the condition] of yonder sleeping youth, by whom I passed but now, how shall I know him? Alas, the length of my travail and weariness!
How shall I go about in quest of a wight whom I know not and whom, if I saw him face to face, I should not know?'.?OF THE USELESSNESS OF
ENDEAVOUR AGAINST PERSISTENT ILL FORTUNE..? ? ? ? ? Suppose for distraction he seek in the Spring and its blooms one day, The face
of his loved one holds the only Spring for his eye..? ? ? ? ? Were my affliction thine, love's anguish hadst thou dreed And in the flaming hell of
long estrangement sighed..Now it was the night-season. So the soldiers carried him without the city, thinking to crucify him, when, behold, there
came out upon them thieves and fell in on them with swords and [other] weapons. Thereupon the guards left him whom they purposed to put to
death [and took to flight], whilst the man who was going to slaughter fled forth at a venture and plunging into the desert, knew not whither he went
before he found himself in a thicket and there came out upon him a lion of frightful aspect, which snatched him up and set him under him. Then he
went up to a tree and tearing it up by the roots, covered the man therewith and made off into the thicket, in quest of the lioness..I marvel for that to
my love I see thee now incline, iii. 112..Then he returned to the youth and said to him, 'Arise and come to the bath.' And he fell to shampooing his
hands and feet, whilst the youth called down blessings on him and said, 'O my lord, who art thou? Methinks there is not in the world the like of
thee, no, nor a pleasanter than thy composition.' Then each of them acquainted the other with his case and condition and they went to the bath; after
which the master of the house conjured the young merchant to return with him and summoned his friends. So they ate and drank and he related to
them the story, wherefore they praised the master of the house and glorified him; and their friendship was complete, what while the young
merchant abode in the town, till God vouchsafed him a commodity of travel, whereupon they took leave of him and he departed; and this is the end
of his story. Nor," added the vizier, "O king of the age, is this more marvellous than the story of the rich man who lost his wealth and his wit.".? ? ?
? ? My heart belike shall his infect with softness, even as me His body with disease infects, of its seductive air..87. The Lovers of the Benou Tai
dclxxiii.To return to the queen his wife. When the Magian fled with her, he proffered himself to her and lavished unto her wealth galore, but she
rejected his suit and was like to slay herself for chagrin at that which had befallen and for grief for her separation from her husband. Moreover, she
refused meat and drink and offered to cast herself into the sea; but the Magian shackled her and straitened her and clad her in a gown of wool and
said to her, 'I will continue thee in misery and abjection till thou obey me and consent to my wishes.' So she took patience and looked for God to
deliver her from the hand of that accursed one; and she ceased not to travel with him from place to place till he came with her to the city wherein
her husband was king and his goods were put under seal..? ? ? ? ? To lovers, "What see ye?" he saith, and to hearts of stone, "What love ye," quoth
he, "[if to love me ye disdain?"].29. The City of Irem cclxxvi.Meanwhile, El Abbas betook himself to his father's camp, which was pitched in the
Green Meadow, by the side of the Tigris, and none might make his way between the tents, for the much interlacement of the tent-ropes. When the
prince reached the first of the tents, the guards and servants came out to meet him from all sides and escorted him till he drew near the sitting-place
of his father, who knew of his coming. So he issued forth of his pavilion and coming to meet his son, kissed him and made much of him. Then they
returned together to the royal pavilion and when they had seated themselves and the guards had taken up their station in attendance on them, the
king said to El Abbas, "O my son, make ready thine affair, so we may go to our own land, for that the folk in our absence are become as they were
sheep without a shepherd." El Abbas looked at his father and wept till he swooned away, and when he recovered from his swoon, he improvised
and recited the following verses:.'This is idle talk,' answered the cook. 'Thou canst not deliver thyself with this, O youth, for that in thy deliverance
is my destruction.' Quoth Selim, 'I swear to thee and give thee the covenant of God (to whom belong might and majesty) and His bond, that He
took of His prophets, that I will not discover thy secret ever.' But the cook answered, saying, 'Away! Away! This may no wise be.' However, Selim
ceased not to conjure him and make supplication to him and weep, while the cook persisted in his intent to slaughter him. Then he wept and recited
the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Be patient under its calamities, For all things have an issue soon or late..97. Dibil el Khuzai with the Lady and
Muslin ben el Welid ccccvii.They abode thus awhile and presently she said, "Up to now we have not become drunken; let me pour out." So she
took the cup and gave him to drink and plied him with liquor, till he became drunken, when she took him and carried him into a closet. Then she
came out, with his head in her hand, what while I stood silent, fixing not mine eyes on hers neither questioning her of this; and she said to me,
"What is this?" "I know not," answered I; and she said, "Take it and cast it into the river." I obeyed her commandment and she arose and stripping
herself of her clothes, took a knife and cut the dead man's body in pieces, which she laid in three baskets, and said to me, "Throw them into the
river.".When she had made an end of her song, Queen Es Shuhba arose and said, 'Never heard I from any the like of this.' And she drew Tuhfeh to
her and fell to kissing her. Then she took leave of her and flew away; and all the birds took flight with her, so that they walled the world; whilst the
rest of the kings tarried behind..152. Ardeshir and Heyat en Nufous dccxu.Lover, The Favourite and her, iii. 165..When the damsel (215) saw me in
this plight, she said to me, "O man, tell me thy story, for, by Allah, an I may avail to thy deliverance, I will assuredly further thee thereto." I gave
ear to her speech and put faith in her loyalty and told her the story of the damsel whom I had seen [at the lattice] and how I had fallen in love with
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her; whereupon quoth she, "If the girl belong to me, that which I possess is thine, and if she belong to my father, I will demand her of him and
deliver her to thee." Then she fell to calling slave-girl after slave-girl and showing them to me, till I saw the damsel whom I loved and said, "This is
she." Quoth my wife, "Let not thy heart be troubled, for this is my slave-girl. My father gave her to me and I give her to thee. So comfort thyself
and be of good heart and cheerful eye.".Presently, it chanced that an enemy attacked King Khedidan; so he sent out his troops to him and made
Bekhtzeman head of the army. Then they went forth to the field and Khedidan also came forth and ranged his troops and took the spear and sallied
out in person and fought a sore battle and overcame his enemy, who fled, he and his troops, ignominiously. When the king and his army returned in
triumph, Bekhtzeman said to him, 'Harkye, O king! Meseemeth this is a strange thing of thee that thou art compassed about with this vast army, yet
dost thou apply thyself in person to battle and adventurest thyself.' Quoth the king, 'Dost thou call thyself a cavalier and a man of learning and
deemest that victory is in abundance of troops?' 'Ay,' answered Bekhtzeman; 'that is indeed my belief.' And Khedidan said, 'By Allah, then, thou
errest in this thy belief! Woe and again woe to him whose trust is in other than God! Indeed, this army is appointed only for adornment and
majesty, and victory is from God alone. I too, O Bekhtzeman, believed aforetime that victory was in the multitude of men, and an enemy came out
against me with eight hundred men, whilst I had eight hundred thousand. I trusted in the number of my troops, whilst mine enemy trusted in God;
so he defeated me and routed me and I was put to a shameful flight and hid myself in one of the mountains, where I met with a recluse, [who had]
withdrawn [himself from the world]. So I joined myself to him and complained to him of my case and acquainted him with all that had befallen me.
Quoth he, "Knowest thou why this befell thee and thou wast defeated?" "I know not," answered I, and he said, "Because thou puttest thy trust in the
multitude of thy troops and reliedst not upon God the Most High. Hadst thou put thy trust in God and believed in Him that it is He [alone] who
advantageth and endamageth thee, thine enemy had not availed to cope with thee. Return unto God." So I returned to myself and repented at the
hands of the solitary, who said to me, "Turn back with what remaineth to thee of troops and confront thine enemies, for, if their intents be changed
from God, thou wilt overcome them, wert thou alone." When I heard these words, I put my trust in God the Most High, and gathering together
those who remained with me, fell upon mine enemies at unawares in the night. They deemed us many and fled on the shamefullest wise,
whereupon I entered my city and repossessed myself of my place by the might of God the Most High, and now I fight not but [trusting] in His
aid.'.When Er Reshid heard this, he waxed exceeding wroth and said, "May God not reunite you twain in gladness!" Then he summoned the
headsman, and when he presented himself, he said to him, "Strike off the head of this accursed slave-girl." So Mesrour took her by the hand and
[led her away; but], when she came to the door, she turned and said to the Khalif, "O Commander of the Faithful, I conjure thee, by thy fathers and
forefathers, give ear unto that I shall say!" Then she improvised and recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? aa. Story of Aziz and Azizeh
cxliii.? ? ? ? ? f. The Unjust King and the Pilgrim Prince dcxii.When the Khalif returned from the chase, he betook himself to Tuhfeh's pavilion and
bringing out the key, opened the door and went in to her. She rose to receive him and kissed his hand, and he took her to his breast and seated her
on his knee. Then food was brought to them and they ate and washed their hands; after which she took the lute and sang, till Er Reshid was moved
to sleep. When she was ware of this, she left singing and told him her adventure with the Lady Zubeideh, saying, 'O Commander of the Faithful, I
would have thee do me a favour and heal my heart and accept my intercession and reject not my word, but go forthright to the Lady Zubeideh's
lodging.' Now this talk befell after he had stripped himself naked and she also had put off her clothes; and he said, 'Thou shouldst have named this
before we stripped ourselves naked.' But she answered, saying, ' O Commander of the Faithful, I did this not but in accordance with the saying of
the poet in the following verses:.Now the dancing of Iblis pleased Queen Es Shuhba and she said to him, 'By Allah, this is a goodly dancing!' He
thanked her for this and said to Tuhfeh, 'O Tuhfeh, there is not on the face of the earth a skilfuller than Ishac en Nedim; but thou art more skilful
than he. Indeed, I have been present with him many a time and have shown him passages (234) on the lute, and there have betided me such and
such things with him. (235) Indeed, the story of my dealings with him is a long one and this is no time to repeat it; but now I would fain show thee
a passage on the lute, whereby thou shall be exalted over all the folk.' Quoth she to him, 'Do what seemeth good to thee.' So he took the lute and
played thereon on wondrous wise, with rare divisions and extraordinary modulations, and showed her a passage she knew not; and this was liefer to
her than all that she had gotten. Then she took the lute from him and playing thereon, [sang and] presently returned to the passage that he had
shown her; and he said, 'By Allah, thou singest better than I!' As for Tuhfeh, it was made manifest to her that her former usance (236) was all of it
wrong and that what she had learnt from the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis was the origin and foundation [of all perfection] in the art. So she rejoiced in
that which she had gotten of [new skill in] touching the lute far more than in all that had fallen to her lot of wealth and raiment and kissed the
Sheikh's hand..NOTE..131. The Queen of the Serpents cccclxxxii.Then they ate and the tables were removed and they washed their hands; after
which Iblis the Accursed came up to Tuhfeh and said to her, 'O my lady Tuhfeh, thou gladdenest the place and with thy presence enlightenest and
embellishest it; but now fain would these kings hear somewhat of thy singing, for the night hath spread its wings for departure and there abideth
thereof but a little.' Quoth she, 'Hearkening and obedience.' So she took the lute and touching its strings on rare wise, played thereon after a
wondrous fashion, so that it seemed to those who were present as if the palace stirred with them for the music. Then she fell a-singing and chanted
the following verses:.When the folk heard his words, they talked of letting him go; but the Persian said, 'O folk, let not his speech beguile you. This
fellow is none other than a thief who knoweth how to sing, and when he happeneth on the like of us, he is a singer.' 'O our lord,' answered they,
'this man is a stranger, and needs must we release him.' Quoth he, 'By Allah, my heart revolteth from this fellow! Let me make an end of him with
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beating.' But they said, 'Thou mayst nowise do that' So they delivered the singer from the Persian, the master of the house, and seated him amongst
them, whereupon he fell to singing to them and they rejoiced in him..As for the singer, when his [stay in the oven] grew long upon him, he came
forth therefrom, thinking that her husband had gone away. Then he went up to the roof and looking down, beheld his friend the druggist; whereat
he was sore concerned and said in himself, 'Alas, the disgrace of it! This is my friend the druggist, who dealt kindly with me and wrought me fair
and I have requited him with foul' And he feared to return to the druggist; so he went down and opened the first door and would have gone out; but,
when he came to the outer door, he found it locked and saw not the key. So he stole up again to the roof and cast himself down into the [next]
house. The people of the house heard him and hastened to him, deeming him a thief. Now the house in question belonged to a Persian; so they laid
hands on him and the master of the house began to beat him, saying to him, 'Thou art a thief.' 'Nay,' answered he, 'I am no thief, but a singing-man,
a stranger. I heard your voices and came to sing to you.'.When the day departed and the evening came, the king sat in his privy chamber and
summoned the vizier, who presented himself to him and he questioned him of the story. So the vizier said, "Know, O august king, that.The wife of
the shopkeeper, to wit, the nurse, came out, with the rest of those who came out, to divert herself with gazing upon the show, and when she saw El
Abbas and beheld his beauty and the goodliness of his army and that which he had brought back with him of herds and slaves and slave-girls and
mamelukes, she improvised and recited the following verses:.To return to the king his father. When he went to the pit, as of his wont, and called the
nurse, she returned him no answer, whereat his breast was straitened and he let down a man who [found the nurse dead and the boy gone and]
acquainted the king therewith; which when he heard, he buffeted his head and wept passing sore and descended into the midst of the pit, so he
might see how the case stood. There he found the nurse slain and the lion dead, but saw not the boy; so he [returned and] acquainted the astrologers
with the verification of their words, and they said, 'O king, the lion hath eaten him; destiny hath been accomplished upon him and thou art delivered
from his hand; for, had he been saved from the lion, by Allah, we had feared for thee from him, for that the king's destruction should have been at
his hand.' So the king left [sorrowing for] this and the days passed by and the affair was forgotten..? ? ? ? ? Drink of the first-run wine, that shows
as very flame it were, When from the pitcher 'tis outpoured, or ere the day appear..? ? ? ? ? If slaves thou fain wouldst have by thousands every day
Or, kneeling at thy feet, see kings of mickle might,.15. Ghanim ben Eyoub the Slave of Love cccxxxii.75. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Haroun er
Reshld and Zubeideh ccclxxxviii.Daughter of the Poor Old Man, The Rich Man who married his Fair, i. 247.."There was once a king in the land of
Teberistan, by name Dadbin, and he had two viziers, called one Zourkhan and the other Kardan. The Vizier Zourkhan had a daughter, there was not
in her time a handsomer than she nor yet a chaster nor a more pious, for she was a faster, a prayer and a worshipper of God the Most High, and her
name was Arwa. Now Dadbin heard tell of her charms; so his heart clave to her and he called the vizier [her father] and said to him, 'I desire of thee
that thou marry me to thy daughter.' Quoth Zourkhan, 'Allow me to consult her, and if she consent, I will marry thee with her.' And the king said,
'Hasten unto this.'.94. The Man's Dispute with the Learned Woman of the relative Excellence of the Sexes dclxxxiii.Then they left him and
dispersed and one of the sons fell to spying upon his father, so that he saw him hide the treasure without the city. When he had made an end of
burying it, he returned to his house; and when the morning morrowed, his son repaired to the place where he had seen his father bury the treasure
and dug and took it and went his way. When the [hour of the] old man's admission [to the mercy of God] drew nigh, he called his sons to him and
acquainted them with the place where he had hidden his riches. As soon as he was dead, they went and dug up the treasure and found wealth galore,
for that the money, which the first son had taken by stealth, was on the surface and he knew not that under it was other money. So they took it and
divided it and the first son took his share with the rest and laid it to that which he had taken aforetime, behind [the backs of] his father and his
brethren. Then he took to wife the daughter of his father's brother and was vouchsafed by her a male child, who was the goodliest of the folk of his
time..The zephyr's sweetness on the coppice blew, ii. 235..Wife, The King and his Chamberlain's, ii. 53..The old woman received the alms from her
and carrying it to Selim, took part thereof herself and with the rest bought him an old shirt, in which she clad him, after she had stripped him of that
he had on. Then she threw away the gown she had taken from off him and arising forthright, washed his body of that which was thereon of filth and
scented him with somewhat of perfume. Moreover, she bought him chickens and made him broth; so he ate and his life returned to him and he
abode with her on the most solaceful of life till the morrow..Eleventh Officer's Story, The, ii. 175..Then the prince rose to him and embraced him
and kissed him and entreated him with honour. Moreover, he seated him in a chair and bestowed on him a dress of honour; and he turned to his
father and said to him, 'This is the king who pardoned me and this is his ear that I cut off with an arrow; and indeed he deserveth pardon from me,
for that he pardoned me.' Then said he to Bihkerd, 'Verily, the issue of clemency hath been a provision for thee [in thine hour of need].' And they
entreated him with the utmost kindness and sent him back to his own country in all honour and worship Know, then, O King," continued the youth,
"that there is no goodlier thing than clemency and that all thou dost thereof, thou shalt find before thee, a treasure laid up for thee.".Meanwhile, the
boy [grew up and] abode with the people of the village, and when God willed the accomplishment of His ordinance, the which endeavour availeth
not to avert, he went forth with a company of the villagers, to stop the way. The folk complained of them to the king, who sallied out with a
company of his men and surrounded the highwaymen and the boy with them, whereupon the latter drew forth an arrow and launched it at them, and
it smote the king in his vitals and wounded him. So they carried him to his house, after they had laid hands upon the youth and his companions and
brought them before the king, saying, 'What biddest thou that we do with them?' Quoth he, 'I am presently in concern for myself; so bring me the
astrologers.' Accordingly, they brought them before him and He said to them, 'Ye told me that my death should be by slaying at the hand of my
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son: how, then, befalleth it that I have gotten my death-wound on this wise of yonder thieves?' The astrologers marvelled and said to him, 'O king,
it is not impossible to the lore of the stars, together with the fore-ordinance of God, that he who hath smitten thee should be thy son.'.? ? ? ? ? O my
God! Who is stronger than Thou in resource? The Subtle, Thou knowest my plight and my pain..? ? ? ? ? Under me's a slender camel, a devourer of
the waste; Those who pass a cloudlet deem it, as it flitteth o'er the way..? ? ? ? ? And hope thou not for aught from me, who reck not with a folk To
mix, who may with abjectness infect my royal line..The billows of thy love o'erwhelm me passing sore, ii. 226..So he returned to his mother (and
indeed his spirit was broken), and related to her that which had happened to him and what had betided him from his friends, how they, had neither
shared with him nor requited him with speech. "O Aboulhusn," answered she, "on this wise are the sons (5)of this time: if thou have aught, they
make much of thee, (6) and if thou have nought, they put thee away [from them]." And she went on to condole with him, what while he bewailed
himself and his tears flowed and he repeated the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? If near and far thy toiling feet have trod the ways and thou Devils and
Marids hast ensued nor wouldst be led aright,.? ? ? ? ? Would we may live together and when we come to die, God grant the death-sleep bring me
within her tomb to lie!.The drums of glad tidings beat and they entered in the utmost of worship and magnificence. Moreover, the tribes heard of
them and the people of the towns and brought them the richest of presents and the costliest of rarities and the prince's mother rejoiced with an
exceeding joy. Then they slaughtered beasts and made mighty bride-feasts to the people and kindled fires, that it might be visible afar to townsman
[and Bedouin] that this was the house of the guest-meal and the wedding, festival, to the intent that, if any passed them by, [without partaking of
their hospitality], it should be of his own fault (126) So the folk came to them from all parts and quarters and on this wise they abode days and
months..67. The Khalif El Hakim and the Merchant dcliii.151. The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo, a Sequel to the Rogueries of Delileh the
Crafty dccviil.? ? ? ? ? c. The Jewish Physician's Story cxxix.? ? ? ? ? Yea, passion raged in me and love-longing was like To slay me; yet my heart
to solace still it wrought..23. Er Reshid and the Woman of the Barmecides ccccxxxiv.114. El Abbas and the King's Daughter of Baghdad
dcccclxvi.? ? ? ? ? What if the sabre cut me limb from limb! No torment 'twere for lovers true and leal..When the youth had made an end of his
speech, the king said, "Carry him back to the prison;" and when they had done this, he turned to the viziers and said to them, "Yonder youth looseth
his tongue upon you, but I know your affectionate solicitude for the welfare of my empire and your loyal counsel to me; so be of good heart, for all
that ye counsel me I will do." When they heard tnese words, they rejoiced and each of them said his say Then said the king, "I have not deferred his
slaughter but to the intent that the talk might be prolonged and that words might abound, and I desire [now] that ye sit up for him a gibbet without
the town and make proclamation among the folk that they assemble and take him and carry him in procession to the gibbet, with the crier crying
before him and saying, 'This is the recompense of him whom the king delighted to favour and who hath betrayed him!'" The viziers rejoiced, when
they heard this, and slept not that night, of their joy; and they made proclamation in the city and set up the gibbet..When El Melik ez Zahir heard
Muineddin's story, he marvelled thereat Then rose another officer and said, 'O lord, bear what befell me in bygone days..? ? ? ? ? Wherefore, O
stranger, dare thou not approach me with desire, Lest ruin quick and pitiless thy hardihood requite..EL HEJJAJ AND THE THREE YOUNG MEN.
(69).When it was eventide, the king summoned the vizier and sought of him the story of the King and the Tither, and he said, "Know, O king,
that.Son, The History of King Azadbekht and his, i. 61..?STORY OF THE THREE MEN AND OUR LORD JESUS..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of
the Barber's First Brother cxlv.91. The Schoolmaster who Fell in Love by Report ccccii.? ? ? ? ? g. The Fuller and his Wife dcccxcvi.I am filled full
of longing pain and memory and dole, iii. 15..'Well done, O damsel!' cried Ishac. 'By Allah, this is a fair hour!' Whereupon she rose and kissed his
hand, saying, 'O my lord, the hands stand still in thy presence and the tongues at thy sight, and the eloquent before thee are dumb; but thou art the
looser of the veil.' (171) Then she clung to him and said, 'Stand.' So he stood and said to her, 'Who art thou and what is thy need?' She raised a
corner of the veil, and he beheld a damsel as she were the rising full moon or the glancing lightning, with two side locks of hair that fell down to
her anklets. She kissed his hand and said to him, 'O my lord, know that I have been in this barrack these five months, during which time I have been
withheld (172) from sale till thou shouldst be present [and see me]; and yonder slave-dealer still made thy coming a pretext to me (173) and
forbade me, for all I sought of him night and day that he should cause thee come hither and vouchsafe me thy presence and bring me and thee
together.' Quoth Ishac, 'Say what thou wouldst have.' And she answered, 'I beseech thee, by God the Most High, that thou buy me, so I may be with
thee, by way of service.' 'Is that thy desire?' asked he, and she replied, ' Yes.'.David and Solomon, i. 275..Then he called for a chest and bringing
out thence a necklace of Greek handiwork, worth a thousand dinars, wrapped it in a mantle of green silk, set with pearls and jewels and inwrought
with red gold, and joined thereto two caskets of musk and ambergris. Moreover, he put off upon the girl a mantle of Greek silk, striped with gold,
wherein were divers figures and semblants depictured, never saw eyes its like. Therewithal the girl's wit fled for joy and she went forth from his
presence and returned to her mistress. When she came in to her, she acquainted her with that which she had seen of El Abbas and that which was
with him of servants and attendants and [set out to her] the loftiness of his station and gave her that which was with her..? ? ? ? ? a. The Mouse and
the Flea cli.? ? ? ? ? As at the casement high she sat, her charms I might espy, For from her cheeks the envious veil that hid them she had
ta'en..There was once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, a merchant of the merchants of Damascus, by name Aboulhusn, who had money
and riches and slaves and slave-girls and lands and houses and baths; but he was not blessed with a child and indeed his years waxed great;
wherefore he addressed himself to supplicate God the Most High in private and in public and in his inclining and his prostration and at the season
of the call to prayer, beseeching Him to vouchsafe him, before his admittance [to His mercy], a son who should inherit his wealth and possessions;
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and God answered his prayer. So his wife conceived and the days of her pregnancy were accomplished and her months and her nights and the
pangs of her travail came upon her and she gave birth to a male child, as he were a piece of the moon. He had not his match for beauty and he put
to shame the sun and the resplendent moon; for he had a shining face and black eyes of Babylonian witchery (2) and aquiline nose and ruby lips;
brief, he was perfect of attributes, the loveliest of the folk of his time, without doubt or gainsaying..After three days, the old woman came to him
and bringing him the [thousand dinars, the] price of the stuffs, demanded the casket. (122) When he saw her, he laid hold of her and carried her to
the prefect of the city; and when she came before the Cadi, he said to her, "O Sataness, did not thy first deed suffice thee, but thou must come a
second time?" Quoth she, "I am of those who seek their salvation (123) in the cities, and we foregather every month; and yesterday we
foregathered." "Canst thou [bring me to] lay hold of them?" asked the prefect; and she answered, "Yes; but, if thou wait till to-morrow, they will
have dispersed. So I will deliver them to thee to-night." Quoth he to her, "Go;" and she said, "Send with me one who shall go with me to them and
obey me in that which I shall say to him, and all that I bid him he shall give ear unto and obey me therein." So he gave her a company of men and
she took them and bringing them to a certain door, said to them, "Stand at this door, and whoso cometh out to you, lay hands on him; and I will
come out to you last of all." "Hearkening and obedience," answered they and stood at the door, whilst the old woman went in. They waited a long
while, even as the Sultan's deputy had bidden them, but none came out to them and their standing was prolonged. When they were weary of
waiting, they went up to the door and smote upon it heavily and violently, so that they came nigh to break the lock. Then one of them entered and
was absent a long while, but found nought; so he returned to his comrades and said to them,"This is the door of a passage, leading to such a street;
and indeed she laughed at you and left you and went away."When they heard his words, they returned to the Amir and acquainted him with the
case, whereby he knew that the old woman was a crafty trickstress and that she had laughed at them and cozened them and put a cheat on them, to
save herself. Consider, then, the cunning of this woman and that which she contrived of wiles, for all her lack of foresight in presenting herself [a
second time] to the draper and not apprehending that his conduct was but a trick; yet, when she found herself in danger, she straightway devised a
shift for her deliverance.'.As I was passing one day in the market, I found that a thief had broken into the shop of a money-changer and taken
thence a casket, with which he had made off to the burial-grounds. So I followed him thither [and came up to him, as] he opened the casket and fell
a-looking into it; whereupon I accosted him, saying, "Peace be on thee!" And he was startled at me. Then I left him and went away from
him..When Er Reshid heard this, he was sore chagrined and waxed exceeding wroth and said, "Shall this happen in a city wherein I am?" And the
Hashimi vein (42) started out between his eyes. Then he bade fetch Jaafer, and when he came before him, he acquainted him with the matter and
said to him, "Shall this come to pass in my city and I have no news of it?" Then he bade Jaafer fetch all whom the young Damascene had named [as
having maltreated him], and when they came, he let smite off their heads. Moreover, he summoned him whom they called Ahmed and who had
been the means of the young man's deliverance a first time and a second, and thanked him and showed him favour and bestowed on him a
sumptuous dress of honour and invested him with the governance over his city. (43).By Him whom I worship, indeed, I swear, O thou that mine
eye dost fill, ii. 213..? ? ? ? ? But now hath Allah from my heart blotted the love of thee, After for constancy I'd grown a name of wonderment..So,
when they had made an end of eating and drinking, the young man asked his host for the story, and he said, 'Know that in my youth I was even as
thou seest me in the matter of loathliness and foul favour; and I had brethren of the comeliest of the folk; wherefore my father preferred them over
me and used to show them kindness, to my exclusion, and employ me, in their room [in menial service], like as one employeth slaves. One day, a
she-camel of his went astray and he said to me, "Go thou forth in quest of her and return not but with her." Quoth I, "Send other than I of thy sons."
But he would not consent to this and reviled me and insisted upon me, till the matter came to such a pass with him that he took a whip and fell to
beating me. So I arose and taking a riding-camel, mounted her and sallied forth at a venture, purposing to go out into the deserts and return to him
no more. I fared on all my night [and the next day] and coming at eventide to [the encampment of] this my wife's people, alighted down with her
father, who was a very old man, and became his guest..?THE KING'S SON WHO FELL IN LOVE WITH THE PICTURE.."Away with him from
me! Who is at the door?" "Kutheiyir Azzeh," (52) replied Adi, and Omar said, "It is he who says in one of his odes ... " [And he repeated the
following verses:]."There was once, of old time, a king and he had a son [named Bihzad], there was not in his day a goodlier than he and he loved
to consort with the folk and to sit with the merchants and converse with them. One day, as he sat in an assembly, amongst a number of folk, he
heard them talking of his own goodliness and grace and saying, 'There is not in his time a goodlier than he.' But one of the company said, 'Indeed,
the daughter of King Such-an-one is handsomer than he.' When Bihzad heard this saying, his reason fled and his heart fluttered and he called the
last speaker and said to him, 'Repeat to me that which thou saidst and tell me the truth concerning her whom thou avouchest to be handsomer than I
and whose daughter she is.' Quoth the man, 'She is the daughter of King Such-an-one;' whereupon Bihzad's heart clave to her and his colour
changed..? ? ? ? ? i. King Ibrahim and his Son cccclxxi.? ? ? ? ? g. The Seventh Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dlxiii.? ? ? ? ? Yea, so but Selma in
the dust my bedfellow may prove, Fair fall it thee! In heaven or hell I reck not if it be..Jaafer ben Yehya and Abdulmelik ben Salih the Abbaside, i.
183..? ? ? ? ? Peace upon thee! Ah, how bitter were the severance from thee! Be not this thy troth-plight's ending nor the last of our delight!.As for
me, I stood, with my head bowed to the earth, forgetting both Institutes and Canons, (99) abode sunk in thought, saying, "How came I to be the
dupe of yonder worthless baggage?" Then said the Amir to me, "What aileth thee that thou answerest not?" And I answered, saying, "O my lord, it
is a custom among the folk that he who hath a payment to make at a certain date is allowed three days' grace; [so do thou have patience with me so
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long,] and if, [by the end of that time,] the culprit be not found, I will be answerable for that which is lost." When the folk heard my speech, they all
deemed it reasonable and the Master of Police turned to the Cadi and swore to him that he would do his utmost endeavour to recover the stolen
money and that it should be restored to him. So he went away, whilst I mounted forthright and fell to going round about the world without purpose,
and indeed I was become under the dominion of a woman without worth or honour; and I went round about on this wise all that my day and night,
but happened not upon tidings of her; and thus I did on the morrow..Selma, Selim and, ii. 81..89. Mesrour and Ibn el Caribi cccxcix.31. The City of
Lebtait dxxxii.56. El Mutawekkil and his Favourite Mehboubeh cccli.2. The Fisherman and the Genie viii.Midst colours, my colour excelleth in
light, ii. 258..Abdulmelik ben Salih the Abbaside, Jaafer ben Yehya, and, i. 183..?OF THE SPEEDY RELIEF OF GOD..When the boy saw what
the treasure-seeker had done with him he committed his affair to God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) and abode perplexed
concerning his case and said, 'How bitter is this death!' For that indeed the world was darkened on him and the pit was blinded to him. So he fell
a-weeping and saying, 'I was delivered from the lion and the thieves and now is my death [appointed to be] in this pit, where I shall die lingeringly.'
And he abode confounded and looked for nothing but death. As he pondered [his affair], behold, he heard a sound of water running with a mighty
noise; so he arose and walked in the pit, following after the sound, till he came to a corner and heard the mighty running of water. So he laid his ear
to the sound of the current and hearing it a great strength, said in himself, 'This is the running of a mighty water and needs must I die in this place,
be it to-day or to-morrow; so I will cast myself into the water and not die a lingering death in this pit.'.? ? ? ? ? And when the sun of morning sees
her visage and her smile, O'ercome. he hasteneth his face behind the clouds to hide..8. Ali ben Bekkar and Shemsennehar clxiii.The Sixth Day.? ? ?
? ? Sherik ben Amrou, what device avails the hand of death to stay? O brother of the brotherless, brother of all th' afflicted, say..?STORY OF
DAVID AND SOLOMON..Then he turned back, pondering upon that sleeping youth, and coming to him, as he slept, lighted down from his horse
and sat down by him. He fixed his eyes upon his face and considered him awhile and said in himself, 'For aught I know, this youth may be Melik
Shah.' And he fell a-hemming and saying, 'Harkye, O youth!' Whereupon the sleeper awoke and sat up; and the eunuch said to him, 'Who is thy
father in this village and where is thy dwelling?' The youth sighed and answered, 'I am a stranger;' and the eunuch said, 'From what land art thou
and who is thy father?' Quoth the other, 'I am from such a land,' and the eunuch ceased not to question him and he to answer him, till he was
certified of him and knew him. So he rose and embraced him and kissed him and wept over his case. Moreover, he told him that he was going
about in quest of him and informed him that he was come privily from the king his mother's husband and that his mother would be content [to
know] that he was alive and well, though she saw him not..Then he kept them under guard, and when the morning morrowed, he referred their case
to El Hejjaj, who caused bring them before him and enquiring into their affair, found that the first was the son of a barber-surgeon, the second of a
[hot] bean-seller and the third of a weaver. So he marvelled at their readiness of speech (82) and said to his session-mates, "Teach your sons
deportment; (83) for, by Allah, but for their ready wit, I had smitten off their heads!".? ? ? ? ? I am a man in whom good faith's a natural attribute;
The deeds of every upright man should with his speech agree..Four sharpers once plotted against a money-changer, a man of abounding wealth, and
agreed upon a device for the taking of somewhat of his money. So one of them took an ass and laying on it a bag, wherein was money, lighted
down at the money-changer's shop and sought of him change for the money. The money- changer brought out to him the change and bartered it
with him, whilst the sharper was easy with him in the matter of the exchange, so he might give him confidence in himself. [As they were thus
engaged,] up came the [other three] sharpers and surrounded the ass; and one of them said, '[It is] he,' and another said, 'Wait till I look at him.'
Then he fell to looking on the ass and stroking him from his mane to his crupper; whilst the third went up to him and handled him and felt him
from head to tail, saying, ' Yes, [it is] in him.' Quoth another, ['Nay,] it is not in him.' And they gave not over doing the like of this..Now this (155)
was the francolin that bore witness against him.'
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